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AFAO' s 3400/46 and C3400/02 

1 Reference your memo of even file dated 27 J.ll.y 57 . 

2 Reference your para 3; it is agreed that the specific 
offenc mentioned are possibly academic. We have in mind, however, 
other offences committed by these peopl e in the pursuit o£ their 
deviation such as assault, indecent assault and contributing to juve
nile delitlCJ.Uency . These are far from academic . 

J We agree with your para 4 but in the few cases l<Jtlich rm.y 
arise, as they have in the past, were there~ criminal implications 
we feel that t is improper that the police should act under the direc
tion of the St- • 

4 Reference your para 6; it does not seein to be generally 
known that the police fwlction b confined to prevention and detection 
of crime . Once the facts are ascertained and turned over to superior 
authority the findings , sentencing and subsequent disposition o£ the 
matter do not concern V the police . If these items result :l.n an embar
rassing situation or unfavourable public reaction the police are not in 
any 'WS.y involved . We yould however, be remiss in our responsibility to 
the service if we did not point ~~t possible sources of difficulty. 
Since you do not agree with our view we have no/- further discussion on 
this point . 

5 Reference your para 7; we agree with your comm.ent hOYever 
it will be agreed that judicial action (disciplinary action) is discreti
onary :l.n any criminal case however d"iscretio is limited in many cases by 
an overriding moral obligation. It is suggested that m-iting in the 
words "discretionary'1 is s0111e'What superfluous and tends to prCNide e jue
tif ication for ignoriDg the moral r esponsibility lolhicb is inherent in many 
cases. 

6 Our major interests in this AFAO are as follows : 

(a) that a distinction should be drawn betYeen criininal 1 ~ 
acts and non criminal acts . 

(b) that Air Force Police should proceed at the directi on 
of the CO in criminal cases and that they should r.ot 
be subject to direction by the S 10 but should york :l.n 
cooperation loTi t h:iln. 
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